Parental imprinting describes the phenomenon of unequivalent gene unon based on transmission from the female or male parent. We have discovered parental
dzrl+M017, conditions low accumulation of the 10-kDa zein and is dominant when transmitted through the female but recessive when tra d tru the male. Analyzing endosperms with equal parental contributions of dzrl+M017 ruled out the posibility that the unequivalent phenotype of dzrl+M017 was due to parental dosage Imblance in the triploid endosperm. Second-generation studies show that the dominant or recessive phenotype of dzrl +MO17 is determined at every generation based on Im te parental origin with no grandparental effect.
Parental imprinting, with examples in both animals (1) and plants (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) , is an exception to Mendel's first law on the equivalency of F1 hybrids since it refers to differential gene function based on inheritance from the female or male parent. Evidence for parental imprinting in flowering plants is available for traits affecting only the maize endosperm, which is a triploid tissue formed by the union of two haploid central nuclei with a haploid sperm nucleus during double fertilization. When the standard ratio of two maternal to one paternal chromosomal set in the endosperm is altered, it results in impaired kernel development, explained by differential function of paternal and maternal chromosome sets (2) . When several chromosome arms of paternal origin are replaced by identical arms of maternal origin, a significant reduction in kernel size occurs, again indicating differential gene function in the maternal and paternal chromosomes (3) (4) (5) . The most direct evidence for imprinting is available for the R locus, certain alleles ofwhich confer solid anthocyanin coloration to kernels when transmitted maternally but patchy coloration (mottled) when transmitted through the pollen (6) .
We report here the parental imprinting of another maize locus, dzrl (formerly ZprlO/22), which is a posttranscriptional regulator for the accumulation of 10-kDa zein in the endosperm. The 10-kDa zein is encoded by a single copy gene, zpsl0/22 (7) , located on chromosome 9L (8) . Although the transcription rates of zpsl0/22 are similar in the inbreds BSSS53, W64A, and M017 (9, 10) , the 10-kDa zein and its steady-state mRNA are severalfold higher in BSSS53 than in W64A and M017. The dzrl locus on chromosome 4S (8) controls this posttranscriptional regulatory step of 10-kDa zein accumulation. The dzrl allele in inbred BSSS53, dzr) +BSSS53, thus conditions severalfold higher accumulation of the 10-kDa zein compared to the alleles in W64A, dzrl + W64A and M017, dzrl +M017.
We have found that the imprinting of the dzrl locus is allele-specific. While both dzrl+BSSS53 and dzrl+W64A are dose-responsive in function, the dzrl +M017 function is dependent on its parental origin. dzrl +M017 is dominant, conditioning low accumulation of 10-kDa zein, when female transmitted but recessive when male transmitted. (27) . The probes were radiolabeled by random priming. The 27-kDa zein A copy gene-specific probe was an end-labeled 18-mer oligonucleotide (15) . Hybridization and washing conditions were as described (9) . RESULTS Accumulation of 10-kDa Zein and mRNA in Inbreds and Reciprocal Hybrids. Immunoblot analysis of zeins from mature endosperms showed a severalfold higher level of 10-kDa zein in BSSS53 compared to that in M017 and W64A (Fig. 1) . Surprisingly, a maternal effect on the accumulation of 10-kDa zein was seen in the reciprocal F1 hybrids of BSSS53 and M017. Hybrids with BSSS53 as the female parent (Fig. 1 , lanes 11 and 12) had an accumulation of the 10-kDa zein as high as that in BSSS53 (Fig. 1, lanes 9 and 10) Proc. Nad. Acad. Sci. USA 91 (1994) when transmitted by the female and male parent. In the hybrid where M017 was the female parent, the accumulation of 10-kDa zein was as low as that in M017, indicating the dominance of female-transmitted dzrl +M017. In the reciprocal hybrid where M017 was the male parent, the accumulation of 10-kDa zein was high, indicating that the maletransmitted dzrl+M017 is recessive. Two explanations could account for the parental bias on dzrl +M017 phenotype. One is a dosage effect, as the dosage of dzrl +M017 contributed by the female and male parents are different in the triploid endosperm. It is therefore possible that maternally transmitted dzrl +M017 is dominant because a minimum of two doses are necessary to effect its dominance. The alternate explanation for the parental bias is genomic imprinting of the dzrl +M017 locus. Accordingly, the dzrl+M017 locus is subject to gametic-origin-based epigenetic modifications such that it is differentially expressed when transmitted by the female and male parents. Upon female transmission, dzrl +M017 functions as a dominant regulator of the expression of 10-kDa zein, whereas male transmission causes functional inactivation of the dzrl +M017 locus rendering it recessive.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Test of the Gene Dosage Hypothesis. The gene-dosage hypothesis was tested by analyzing endosperms with equal parental dosage of dzrl +M017. As normal female dzrl +M017 dosage to the endosperm is two, the maize B-A translocation, TB-4Sa, which carries dzrl, was used to introduce two doses of dzrl +M017 to the endosperm through the male. This change of gene dosage through the male from the normal one to two is possible because of the very high frequency of nondisjunction of B-A translocations during pollen gametogenesis (11) .
The TB-4Sa translocation was introgressed into BSSS53 and M017 and the converted lines, designated BSSS53-TB4Sa and M017-TB4Sa, were used as male parents in crosses indicated in Table 2 . The converted heterozygous translocation lines carried the respective dzrl allele on both the normal chromosome 4 and on the translocation. Therefore, the converted lines contributed one paternal dose of dzrl to the endosperm and embryo in -50%' of the progeny due to proper disjunction of normal chromosome 4. The remini=nS50% of the progeny received either zero or two doses of dzrl in the endosperm and two or zero doses in the corresponding embryo, due to the high frequency of nondisjunction of TB-4Sa. Thus, by using the BSSS53-TB4Sa or M017-TB4Sa as pollen parents, the male dosage of the respective dzrl alleles in the progeny endosperm was varied from zero to two doses. Sixty kernels from each cross were analyzed, and the frequency of each of the three dosage classes obtained is shown in Table 2 . For kernel classification, parental dosage of dzrl in the kernels was determined by Southern blot analysis of seedling DNA with the Adh2 gene probe, since the Adh2 gene is included in the translocated segment of chromosome 4 in TB-4Sa. By using an RFLP between the parents, the male Adh2 dosage in individual progeny was determined by the hybridization intensity of the RFLP band corresponding to the male parent relative to that in the female parent. Two individual embryos representative of each dosage class arising from the crosses are shown in the upper panels of Fig. 3 .
For every embryo genotyped, the level of 10-kDa zein in the corresponding endosperm was determined by immunoblot analysis. The accumulation of 10-kDa zein in individual endosperms corresponding to the embryos represented in the upper panels, is shown in the lower panels of Fig. 3 . In the progeny ofW64A x BSSS53-TB4Sa, with increasing doses of dzrl +BSSS53 in the endosperm, there was a corresponding increase in the accumulation of 10-kDa zein. Endosperms receiving two paternal doses of dzrl +BSSS53 (represented as WW/BB in Fig. 3A Lower, lanes 3 and 4) The progeny arising from BSSS53 x M017-TB4Sa varied in male dosage of dzrl +M017 to the endosperm. However, the 10-kDa zein level in all three dosage classes (represented as BB/MM, BB/M, and BB/-in Fig. 3C Lower, lanes [19] [20] [21] [22] [23] [24] were uniformly high as in BSSS53 parent. In hyperploid endosperms arising from this cross, which had a dzrl+BSSS53 to dzrl+M017 ratio of 2:2 (BB/MM), dzrl +M017 was recessive despite its presence in two doses. This result clearly demonstrates that the differential phenotype of dzrl +M017 cannot be explained by the gene dosage hypothesis, which supposes that two doses of dzrl+M017 are sufficient for its dominance.
Most significantly, although hyperploid endosperms arising from the two crosses, M017 x BSSS53-TB4Sa and BSSS53 x M017-TB4Sa, were identical in dzrl allehic composition with two doses each of dzrl +BSSS53 and dzrl +M017 (MM/BB and BB/MM in Fig. 3 Lower, lanes 11 and 12 and lanes 19 and 20, respectively), their phenotypes were different. Two doses of dzrl +M017 when maternally transmitted (as in MM/BB) were dominant, whereas two doses of dzrl+M017 when paternally transmitted (as in BB/MM) were recessive. This strongly suggests that the parental bias on dzrl+M017 function is due to genomic imprinting of the locus.
Effect of Alteration of dzrl+MO17Parental Origin In Second Generation. Analysis of (BSSS53 x M017) x BSSS53 progeny showed a 1:1 segregation of high-and low-level accumulation of 10-kDa zein (Fig. 4) . This indicates that while paternally transmitted dzrl+M017 is recessive in the (BSSS53 x M017)F1 hybrid (Fig. 1, lanes 11 and 12) , the same allele is dominant in the next generation when maternally transmitted. In a second cross, BSSS53 x (M017 x BSSS53), all the progeny had a high level of 10-kDa zein that was similar to the level in BSSS53 (Fig. 4) . Thus, the dominant phenotype of maternally transmitted dzrl +M017 frequency ofhyperploid embryo class in comparison to the hypoploid embryo class is due to preferential fertilization of the egg nucleus by the hyperploid sperm nucleus (16) . in (M017 x BSSS53)F1 hybrid (Fig. 1, lanes 13 and 14) The imprinted allele, dzrl +M017, is dominant, conditioning low expression of 10-kDa zein, when transmitted through the female but recessive when transmitted through the male. We have tested the possibility of the dzrl +M017 unequivalent phenotype being due to the difference in parental gene dosage to the endosperm. By analyzing endosperms with equal dzrl +M017 dosage from the parents, we conclude that the unequivalent phenotype of dzrl +M017 is due to differences in its parental origin and not dosage.
The key feature of imprinting is that the mechanism must be reversible at every generation (17) (18) (19) (20) . That is, for example, the maternal imprinting marking ofa gene must be erased and reset to the paternal form in the gamete of the male offspring. While reversibility is a strict requirement for imprinted genes pigmentation in both embryo and endosperm, imprinting was observed only in the endosperm (21) , indicating that R is imprinted in the female gametophyte and is staged after the division that gives rise to the egg and the central nuclei. As zeins are exclusively expressed in the endosperm, the stage at which dzrl +M017 is imprinted cannot be determined, as is possible for R.
Imprinting of R and dzrl differs from the imprinted genes in mouse in one important respect. Only certain alleles of R and dzrl are imprinted, in contrast to the absence of such allele-specific imprinting in the mouse. The allele specificity could suggest that the imprinted alleles ofR and dzrl possess a unique DNA sequence, an "imprinting box" (22) , that imposes some form of gametic-origin-based epigenetic modifications. The epigenetic modifications may involve chromatin structure alterations and/or changes in DNA methylation (23, 24) . However, understanding the molecular mechanism underlying allele-specific imprinting of dzrl awaits the cloning of the various alleles of this locus.
The loss of a dosage effect of dzrl +BSSS53 in heterozygotes when dzrl +M017 is silenced through imprinting provides clues to the mechanism of dzrl function as a posttranscriptional regulator. One model is that the allelic forms ofthe postranscriptional factor encoded by dzrl in the heterozygotes are in competition for the target that is likely be the 10-kDa zein mRNA. Silencing of male-transmitted dzr' +M017 by imprinting eliminates such competition, as in the BSSS53 x M017 hybrid, and consequently, the phenotype ofthe hybrid is that of BSSS53. This model also explains the dosage effect of dzrl +BSS53 when present in the heterozygote with an unimprinted allele such as dzrl + W64A, by the competition of the allelic products that are present in proportion to their gene dosage for the target 10-kDa zein mRNA.
Both animal (1) and plant (2-5) studies establish the involvement ofimprinting in the expression ofgenes critical for normal development and viability. This has led to speculation about the role of imprinting in the evolution of reproductive strategies, viviparity, and speciation (18, 23) . In plants, the confinement of imprinting only to the endosperm has been postulated to account for hybrid vigor or "'epihybridity" of the endosperm (3, 25, 26) . This could explain the rapid initial growth of the endosperm necessary for it to fulfill its role as a nutritive tissue for the relatively slowly developing embryo (26) . Imprinting of nonessential genes, such as R and dzrl, and the allele-specific nature oftheir imprinting illustrate that the process can also affect functions not strictly required for normal development and viability. In addition, this feature allows the study of R and dzrl imprinting by regular Mendelian genetics.
